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Mat Card Set: Ross to Meet Bruno in SemiwindupHogan Extends
Coifing Lead

ft:! W.c--s ". .4 I'M

ing Finn and the former GI of
the 4 1st division because it was
such a thriller in Portland and
because CM en feels It is high
time Marion county crunch eas-

terners were treated to one of
the best available mat scraps In
the northwest. The match is doe
for a return engagement at
Portland, but Owen insisted that
it be produced here beforehand.

Angello Martinelli, very much
okeh uith the fans as a grap-ple- r,

will do the refereeing on
the card. Owen terms the party
as actually his best effort of
the year to date.

visiting other bleep bins, takes
care of Tuesday's semiwindup
special with Bruno Angello, the
rotund barefoot basher with
mayhemish ideas. Anthony and
Bruno made with most of the
rough stuff in the tag team ses-

sion last week and can be fully
expected to give with more of
the gruelling stuff this time
since they are in together, and
alone. Even such a promiser as
the Katonen-Lyna- m mix will
have to hustle to out-bra- the
openers.

Matchmaker Owen installed
the biggie between the punish

Matchmaker Elton Owen
wasn't spoofing when he an-

nounced last week his 'grappling
prelims would
be tonside at
the Ferry
Street Gardes
Tuesday night.
For yesterday ;
Owen announ- -
4mS ik eAtiv'
n-af- J off latV'
week's tail.A - - I-- I x'team m c a X i-- rj
would return joe'lvnam
this time to take care of the two
30-min- preliminaries to the

promising Joe Lynam vs. Paavo
Katonen main event.

Affable Al Brass, doing right
well as a bicepper from the
right side of the tracks in his
recent matches, does 8:30 o'clock
curtain raising chores Tuesday
with Wild Red Dawson, the
bald-head- ed character resplend-
ent in red beard and mat naugh-
tiness. They were on opposite
teams last Meek and helped cre-
ate a lively evening in the tag
teamer.

Croisan creek's Tough Tony
Ross, the goody-good- y gladiator
when at home but a rowdy- -,

dowdy, of the first water when
.irm 0 ij w

. s J sj '"

Beavers Win 55-3- 6, Remain in tfoop Race;
Duck Hopes Crushed by 63-7- 0 Loss to WSC

TITLE SEEKERS: One victory over Silverton theirs In the opening- - round of the district 11 basketball
tournament at Mt. AngeL these Salem high Vikings are now top favorites to cop the ticket to the state
basketball tournament Thejr play Stayton at 7 o'clock Tuesday night. Front row, left U right:

Bellinger, Kenny Alberto, Al Chamberlain and Dick Hendrle. Back:Rot er Ditch, Hut h Bellinger, Al
Jack FiUmaurice, Carlos Houck, Rod Bnu7 Mason, Bill Hill and Coach Harold Hank.

District Meet Enters Second Heat
Knockdown Gallops Off With

$100,000 Santa Anita Derby
ARCADIA, Calif., Feb. 2.1 -- Knockdown, of the Maine Chance

farms, leading all the way. today won the $100,000 added Santa Anita
derby, defeating his stablemate, Star Pilot, by two lengths. Hooey- -

Tuesday; Vikings to Play Stayton

feWtl
Sunday sortie: Fistic fans' who went home disgruntled because

leferee Packy McFarland stopped the Duane Hoag-Freddi- e Steele
quabble at the armory Wednesday when, it was apparent' all Steele
vas doirig was covering himself well with both hands in a corner,
night be put at ease upon learning the. following: In the midst of

HI ' ;'.

itoag s two-fiste- d attack r upon
Steele in that corner, Hoag's boss
Tex Salkeld was heard to scream,
"Stop it, Packy, stop it!" McFar-
land slopped it, for he, not unlike"
Tex, had previously learned of
Jack Von's death and was being
doubly sure that the tragedy

' .A It 1 A 1

idly wilting Canadian fighter."
Steele was whipped and McFar-
land did the right thing. Had he
not stopped it when he did well,
you heard no beefs from the Steele
comer, did you? ..... Although
steeped in tragedy, the Wednesday
card did have its laughs.' Particu-
larly when Yappata-yappln- g Jim-mi- e

Garrison, who has talked his
way into a lotta things since com-
ing to the village, got himxelf

Bisliop Again
Paces Cougars.

PULLMAN. Wash., Feb. 23-i- P)

Warrnir k up th northern division
cellar with some hot basketball,
the Washington State Cougars to-

night trimmed Oregon 70 to 63

to erase the Ducks' last mathe-
matical chance of passing Idaho
and Oregon State in the leagu
title race.

Gale Bishop, the Cougars' great
scoring leader, racked up 27
points for game honors. With the
30 he scored against Oregon las-- t

night, he w.ns able to break his
own northern division scoring
record of 52 points for a two-ga-

series.
Oregon's Dick Wilkins, trying

to pull his team out of the Bishop
file, scored 25 points; mo-- t of
them on long shots. Wilkins put
on one pectacular show, scoring
six consecutive long shoM in four
minutes lo cut the margin to 50-- 39

in the second half.
Wah. Stale ?) 'Orefoa (1rg pf Tp' rg Pf T- -
BiMhoo. f 9 4 27 Basm'sen. f 2 1

f 4 0 lOWilklns. f 12 5 25
Arndt. c 2 5 8 Hays, c 2
Johnson, g 3 0 8;Wmson. g 4
Bavlrkt.g 4 4 11 Mamllton, g 4
Mook. f 0 0 0. Berg, g 2

Bore.f 1 2 Brsv, 7 0 1 3
Hanson, c 10 4 H offine, f 0 0
Kvitt. g 10 2
Carlson, g 0 0 0'

TOTAI-- S 25 13
7o! TOTALS 26 24 S3

Free throws missed: Oren Wil-Ki- n,

Williamson, Bray. Washington
State Bishop 2. Sievertton 2. John-s4i- n

2. Bsles, Hanson. OfticU!: Ti--

McCullougn. Seattle, and Ed S'rict.eri.
Clarkston.

Volk and Hoag
Headline Card

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 23-- (T

hobby Volk and Duane Hoag will '

Share top billing for Joe Water-
man's fifcht card here next Friday
hight when the two young Ore-
gon hojiefuls , are scheduled for
Jen rounders.

Volk, with four pro middle-
weight wins behind him, will
meet HillxTt Whiteside, Santa
Monica. Calif , and Itoag moves
into tl-- e ten-niund- er ci for the
second time against Jack Turner,
Vancouver, 'tl.C, in a feathei-weig- ht

scrap.

Bcvos to Put
Up New Stands

PORTLAND. Ore , Feb 2-3-

The dispute between the Portland
Beavers and the city's fixe

over condition of the ball
park seemed to be settled ami-
cably today. William H. Kleper.
gftxriil managrr, announced a
const! ml ion program to expand
the bnll park facilities and con-
form to fire inspectors' recom-
mendations.

The $20,000 project calls lor
400 new Ixixes, extending down
to the playing field; aisles be-

tween the boxes; new timbers to
strengthen the left and center-fiel- d

bleachers.

EXCl RSIO.V PLANNED
Persons wishing to join tie

S.miii'm Ski club memiyrs on n
excursion to Hoodoo bowl on
March 3 should contact Andei -
on's sporting goods store. The

trin bv bus was nlannfH at !th
Feb. 20 club and wi!l
cost numbers $2: Thirty can
m;ike the trip.

At Pensacola
Four-Uml- er 68 Puts
Star 3 Cuts Ahead

PENSACOLA, Fla., Feb. 23
VP)-- Playing the third round with
painstaking care, Ben Hogan, tiie
little pro from Hershey, Pa., feet
all challenges today to post a
four-und-er par 68 and increase
his lead in the Pensacola open
golf tournament to three strokes.
He led by two strokes yesterday.

Hogan's total of 203 gave him
an edge of three strokes over Ray
Mangrum of Los Angeles and four
over Freddie Haas, Jr., of New
Orleans. Mangrum, playing in the
final threesome of the day with
Haas and Hogan, matched the
leader stroke for stroke and each
finished with 68. Haas had
a two under par. .'

i Clayton Heafner of Charlotte,
N. C, who was tied for second
with Haas yesterday, had an. un-

eventful round of three birdies,
giving him a one-und- er 71 and
fourth place at 208.

Dutch Harrison of Little Rock,
Ark., posted a 69 for sixth place
tie with Joe Brown of Des Moines,
a 210. Brown had a 68.

Webfoot Drills
Set for April

EUGENE, Ore., Feb.
one newcomers and last

fall's gridiron holdovers will start
spring football practice at the
University of Oregon April 8.

'Gerald A. (Tex) Oliver, look
irig over the first meeting of grid
candidates, found four lettermen
who weren't here last fall: Jim
my Newouist, who starred for
St. Mary's Pre-Flig- ht; Pete Tor
chia," 1942 end; Chuck Elliott,
two-ye- ar letterman tackle; and
Ray Blatchley, 1942 blocking
back now turning tackle.

ORTIZ FAVORED
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23-(- yP)

The boys who figure the odds are
stringing along with Manuel Or-

tiz when he defends his world
bantamweight title in a nd

bout here Monday night against
Luis Castillo. Ortiz is rated as a
3 to 1 shot.

Baseball Holes:

ir. PETERSBURG, lia.. rb. SI
(AP) Manager Eddie Dyer reached
into the ihowciN and yanked tbe
"For Sale" sign off his Bt. Louis Car-
dinal Bitching staff today by an-
nouncing he planned to keep 12 of the
20 hurlers on tils ball club and reiterat-
ing that no "key" players would fo.

Dyer shied away from putting a fin-
ger on hla "key men" by name but a
fellow who had been around baseball
a little ttt could pick Max Lanier.
Johnny eazeley, Howie Pollet, Red
Barrett, Harry Brecheen and pomlbly
Ted WllkS or Ken Burkhart. He'd be
pretty sure to be correct..

FOR LAUDERDALE, fla. rb. -(-
AP) After watching the Boston
Braves' returning servicemen going
through their pares for the past ten
days. Manager BUly South orth said
today he believes many "are better
players than before they were railed
to arms." Among those who checked
In today were Dick Culler, Whttey
Wietelmann, Frank Drews. Joe Mack,
Carden Cilienwater, Chuck Workman
and Butch Nleman.

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 23 (API-Tw- enty

Philadelphia Phillies baseball
players entrained today for the Na-
tional League club's Miami Beach,
Da., training camp where Manager
Ben Chapman will hold Initial drills
Monday. Before leaving. General Man-
ager Herb Pennock reported that John-
ny Humphries, a pitcher, and Roy
Hughes, an mfielder, both purchased
during the off season, still were hold
outs.

CLEARWATER, Fla., . 2.t--( API-B- ob,

Feller's arrival at the Cleveland
Indiana' training camp today and the
long dlKtnce slugging of Rookies Eddie
Robinaon, flrt baseman, and Out-
fielder Jack Ward featured Uie Tribes-
men's tbird workout.

WEST PL AM BEACH. Fla . Feb. 23
(AP) George McQuinn, obtained from
the St. Louis Browns in return for
Dirk Selhert last fall, .checked In at
the ; Philadelphia Athletics training
camp today and said he was ready to
take over the first base spot.

MIAMI. Fla, Feb. 23 (AP) On the
eve of their first exhibition gaine of
the season tomorrow against the Bos-
ton Braves, the New York Giants to-
day signed Pitcher Sal Maglie and
Catcher Ernie Lombard! Manager Mel
Ott plans to pitch Dave Koslo. Jack
Brewer and Warren Sandel in tomor-
row's fray against the Braves.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 23 (API-Gen- eral

Manager Herb Pennock of the
Philadelphia National learue baseball
club announced today that Pitcher
Charles Sproull has been sold to Co-
lumbus of the American association.
Sproull won four and lost 10 with the
Phillies last year.

SARATOGA, Fla.. b. 23-(- AP)

Manager Joe C'ronin todav said he
considered Ernest ( Junief Andres from
Jefferson, Ind., as his pre-seas- choice
for the hot corner despite the pre5ence
of Third Basemen Ty LaForest, Eddie
Pellagrin! and Ken Chapman as the
Boston Red Sox preperad to start their
spring training.

Prtneville took a tight hold on
district S laurels by beating
Redmond, 43-3- 3, but the tourney
entrant will emerge from a
tournament between Prlneville,
Band, Redmond and Lakeview
March 8-- 9.

West Linn knocked over IIIIls-bor- o,

39-2- 9, Friday but it didn't
harm the Hillsboro district
standing. The loss did give lle

the TYV league title,
however, McMinnville marched
on w4th a 36-3- 1 win over New-ber- g.

Mae III bounced back to
squeece out a '41-3- 9 win over
Pendleton, knotting the playoff
and a chance to enter the district
2 finals.

Staters 'Hot,'
Cop Easy One
NORTHERN DIVISION

W L Pet. PF PA
Idaho B 4 .8!2 602 580
Oregon State 10 5 .6fi 7.18 3
Oregon S 7 .41 711 747
Washington 6 10 .375 780 789
Washington State - S 10 .333 728 783

SEATTLE, Feb. 23 -- (IP)- Ore-
gon State bounced back into the
win column here tonight,, riding
roughly over the University of
Washington, 55-3- 8, in a northern
division Pacific coast conference
basketball game. The halftime
score was 29 to 23.

The game was a strict reversal
of form from last night's contest
which saw the favored Beavers
beaten 47-4- 1. Tonight the Beavers
were as adept as they were inept
the night beforehand most of
their plays turned into baskets.

While Idaho remained at the
top of the standings, the Beavers
kept much in the race for the
pennant, though they have but
one game to play against Ore-
gon.

Red Rocha and Cliff Crandall
tied for high point honors with
14 each. Dalthorp's 12 points were
best for Washington.
Washington Oregon State

rg rr tpi rg n tp
Henson, t 1 Jh Warren, f 4 2 8
Pomfret. f 4 1 9 Anderson, f 5 5 12
Brooks, f 0 1 0 Krafve, f 0 0 0
Schaeffer, c 3 S 9 Rocha, c I lit
Glbbs. c 3 2, Hen'gten, c 0 1 1

Jorg'sen, g 0 0 1 Crandall. g 4 1 14
Dalthorp.g 3 III McG rath, g 3 2
Eathome.g 0 1' 1 West, g 0 0 0

TOTALS 13 15 S6 TOTALS 32 13 55
ADD Staters 'Hot' 25 .... Spts

Free throws missed: Warren, Rocha
4, Crandall, Henson j, Pomfret 2,
Schaeffer. Shots attempted: OSC, SI;
Washington 7.

Huskies Sweep
To Swim Title

CORyALLIS, Ore., Feb. 23-iJ- P)

Coach Jack Tormey's University
of Washington swimmers took an
early letfd In the northern division
ming meet here today to stroke
collegiate championship swim-o- ut

a total 71 points and win de-
cisively. The University of Oregon
placed second with a total of 40
points and Washington State
edged ahead of the University of
Idaho for third place. Oregon
State entries failed to place.

300-ya- rd medley first, Washington
State (Kilmer, Fuller, Rohri); second,
Oregon. Time 3:24.2.

220 yard swim first. Shultz, Idaho;
second. Kopta. Washington: third,
Margerum, Washington: fourth. Hlatt.
Oregon; fifth. Sundlle, Oregon. Time

2:32.
rd dash first. Campbell. Wash-

ington; second. Sherwood. Wahington;
third. Stangelaii), Washington; fi.uitti.
Callls, Oregon. Time-24- .2.

Diving- - Hendei son, Wanhlngton. fmt:
Hoff, Washington, Dolison.
WSC. third.

100-ya- rd firt. Campbell. Wathln"
ton; second. Laffaw, Washington: Uilrd.
Kopta, Washington; fourth. Mini
Oregon; filth. Sundlie, Oregon. Time
97.4

150-v- at d backitroke-fir- t, Callis. Or-
egon; ' second, Sherwood, Wellington:
third. Large, Idaho; fourth. MrNultv.
Wahlngon; fifth, Prowell. Oregon.
Time 1:48 3.

200-- j ard breaststroke flrt. Fuller,
WSC; second. Robbins, Oregon; third.
Brooks. Oregon. Time 3.45.

440-va- rd tirst, Schultr, Idaho; sec-
ond, Hiatt. Oregon; third, Margerum,
Washington: fourth. Kopta, Washing-
ton: fifth, Trethaway. .Oregon. Time
5:35 8.

400-va- rd relay first, Washington
(Stanceland. Laffaw, Campbell;; sec-
ond, Oregon. Time 4:04.5.

Million Trout to
Be Sown Monday

PORTLAND, Feb. 23-d)--

first of more than 1.000,000 trout
held all winter at 14.state hatch-
eries will be released Monday,
the state game commission said
today., Fish now about eight inches
long will be planted on that day
from the Cedar Creek and Roar-
ing River hatcheries.

A

moon, from the Louis B. Mayer
stable, was third.

Ridden by Bobby Permane,
Knockdown covered the

in 1:50 35, three fifths
behind the derby record. Honey-
moon was three and one-hal- f

lengths behind Star Pilot. Favorito
and Air Rate ran fourth 'and filth,
respectively, in the five-hors- e

race.
The Maine Chance entry, in

making a show of the small but
stellar field of three-year-old-

paid $3.00 to win and $2.60 to
place. No show bets were ac-

cepted.
The crowd of 53,000 bet $3,364,-78- 4

during the day.

St. Paul Eyes
District Meet
MAKIOV COUNTT STANDINGS

W L Prt.
St. Paul 19 0 I 000
Chemawa , 17 2 Mi
Jefferson 13 i .722
Aumsvllle , , .,, ,., II 7 .632
Sublimity "z ss&i. 11 S .3711

Mill City t f 0 .300
Gervais S 10 .444
Hubbard - 7 11 .SS9

Oatea . 4 14 .222
Turner .. 0 18 .000

ST. PAUL, Feb.
Paul's Saints, winners of 19

straight games in and champions
of the Marion County "B" league
basketball race, is looking for-

ward to the district B-- 2 playoffs
for a 'state tournament berth.
Coach Lew Uhrhammer's .team
goes Into action with ValiieU,
Sheridan and either Coihett or
Colton Friday, the B-- 2 tourney
set for Monmouth.

Valsetz won Polk county hon-
ors, Sheridan is champ of Yamhill
county and CJorbett and Colton
are playing it soff for the Clackamas-Mu-

ltnomah entry ticket to
the single elimination playoff.

TIiuii(lerl)ii(Is
Victors 11.0-3- 8

NORTHWEST CONFKRKNCK
W I. Prt er Pt

British Columbia a i .686 76 373
Linfield S 2 .SIX) 3"i3 424

CPS 7 2 .777 .112 4WI
Willamette . 7 5 .583 556 51 J
Pacific 3 7 3O0 4(.t S39
Whitman 2 S 2xl 1SK 50H
Col. Idaho . 0 10 OOO

VANCOUVER. B. C, FkOV 23
(BC)- - The British Columbia;
Thundeibirds smashed College of
Idaho again here tonight 110 toj
38 to maintain their narrow-le.-n- f i

over Linfield and CPS fori tht j

Northwest conference lead. !

C. Idaho (18) (Il) I .B.C.
Skelton ill) r . n't t

Dorrat 2i F (13 Kermode
Hediey 2 C (18i Bakkoft
Young (12) O . 11. U' L

loupe 151 r, 1261 Roberto
Subs for Walio Grant 2, Stan wood

Barry 2: UBC- - C'lat 15, Franklin
Officials l.ewis and Martin.

Sacred Hearts
Set for Debut

JM .

With Salem hlgh't . Vikings now
in the driver'! teat ts result of
their 46-2- 1 victory over Silverton
last week, the district 11 basket-
ball squabble for a playing ticket
to the state tournament enters
round two at Mt Angel college
Tuesday night. The opening game,
at seven o'clock Tuesday, sends
Coach Harold Hauk's sharpies
against Coach M. Van Driescho's
undermanned but aspiring Stayton
Packers, the latter club making its
initial start in the double elim
ination derby.

Coach Paul Reiling's Mt. Angel
Preps, winners by a 37-2- 7 count
over Woodburn in the opening
round, swings back into action
Tuesday at 8:15 against Salem's
Sacred Heart Academy quint. It
will bo the first tourney appoar
ance of SHA's unseeded troupe
which is rated in strength on prac-
tically an even keel with Stayton
and Woodburn.

Woodburn and Silverton, now
onco defeated, rest Tuesday and
will return to action Friday night.
Silverton that night plays the' los
er of Tuesday's first came and
Woodburn then plays the loser of
Tuesday's Second game. Friday
losers are eliminated from the
tourney.

Bevcns Hurls
In Yank Win

PANAMA CITY, Panama, Feb
23 -- OP)- Clouting three homers,
the New York Yankees swept
their third straight exhibition
contest by trouncing the Panama
pro league All-Sta- rs, 9-- 1, before
4947 fans today. Jolting Joe Di
Maggio led the Yankees' 1 Orbit
attack by banging out his second
homer in two days. Charley Kel-
ler also smashed out his second
homer in as many days. Joe Page
and Floyd Bevens combined to
hold the All-Sta- rs to six hits.
New York Yankees 2010110008 101
Panama All-Sta- rs 000 000 0011 4

Pare, Bcvent and Sllvtstrl; McHen
ry. Brown, and Gonzales,. Ecplnoza.

Opening Day's Slate
Mapped for Wl Loop

8EATTLE, Feb. 11 -- JP)- Dl
rectors of the Western Interna
Uonal Baseball league meeting at
the Gowman hotel here tonight
announced a schedule of opening
day games for April 26. The day's
inaugural program calls for Ta
coma to play at Bremerton; Van
couver at Spokane; Victoria at
Wenatchee. and Salem at Yakl
ma. The remainder of the sched
ule still was being debated with
a possibility a decision may be
reached later tonight

Most insects never know their
parents, and; never see their off-
spring. ;

f 1

v., 'V

HOLDOUT: Verne Stephens, sUr
Rt. Iuls Browns shortstop,
watches alone from the stands
aa the club works out at Ana-

heim, C'al. Stephens, doesn't
like hla contract and hasn't
signed op yet. (AP wlrephoto)

Bishop Barges
To Point Lead

By the Associated .Press
A Gale blew Oregon right out

of the Northern division hoop
race this weekend. In

' fact blew
himself right Into the scoring lead
of the loop, despite having played
In only 10 of his team's IS games.
It's G a I o Bishop. Washington
State's phenomenal scorer, who
hit SO and 27 points, respectively.
In two nights against Oregon, a
new two-gam- e series record in
itself, and overtook Oregon State's
Red Rocha In the scoring column.
Bishop, 31 points behind Rocha
Friday afternoon, now has 185
points in 10 tilts, to 184 for the
Beaver center. No one else is even
close. Bishop, had he been with
the Cougars from the start and
maintained his current average,
would have set a record of 296
points for the season.

Hoop Results
COLLEGE

Oregon State 55. Washington 36
WSC 70. Oregon S3
CWCK S3. Par. Lutheran 39
OSC Rook 39. Longview High 26
Brit. Col 110. Col Idaho 38
Illinois 57, Iowa 51

Ohio State 53, Northwestern 46
DePaul 83. Notre Dame 47
Whirworth 54. Seattle Col. 44
Pacific 68. Portland 62
Col Aggies 49. Utah 46
Brighani Young 64. Utah State 48

P. M.

Event -

knocked flat by Kid Brown in the first round of their mi. It can be
aid that a goodly number of fistic faithful went armoryward Wednes-

day to see that happen. And how they did howl when loquacious but
vtill likeable James hit the deck! ..... The Jack Von benefit show
is well under way. Net proceeds from the March 27 card are to be
turned over to Mrs. Von, and already Matchmaker Joe Waterman of
Portland, Matchmaker Harry Gross of Spokane (both were in attend-
ance Wednesday), Tex Salkeld and Packy McFarland have tossed $63
into the fund To baseball: Easily-remembere- d First Sacker
Vic Butcola and home run-hittin- Outfielder Pete Hughes, seige guns
in the prewar Spokane Indian attack, were recently discharged from
ihe armed forces and arc now drilling with the Oakland Oaks. Since
neither will likely make the grade with same Oaks this summer, it
U likely they will be optioned right back to where they'll be most
appreciated, Spokane. And if they do wind up on Glenn Wright's nine,
we know of at least two bludgeon-carryin- g headaches for WIL mounds-me-n

nejt summer. . . , . . Brand new prospect for Dad's club membe-
rshipBud Reynolds. The Willamette footballer became pappa to a
baby boy the other day and says the heir has already .learned to toss
touchdown pitches, left handed. His pappy could certainly do it with
ihe!righ,t hand. . . .

Erickton : From 'Itererend' to Grid Coach
Kilm univrrsity registrar and director of admissions to football

coach ami du n tor of athletics is considerable of a hop in a man's
life, but new WU Coach Walt Erickson admits the mwt marked change
n his vtutus lies in the fact that he will now be called "reverend" no

longer. As registrar at the Methodist institution, Walt received mail
many times labeled "Reverend Walter E. Erickson." And now that
he's football coach, the addressees will automatically drop the mis-
nomer. Any relationship between the two is usually a misprint at
that.

Spe,-,kin- of Erickson, a number of questions have bobbed up
concerning the methods with which he intends assaulting end zones
iin the Northwest conference next fall. So in answer to the one
query asked mostly, i.e., "What type of football system will you use?",
here's Walt's own words:

"We will ue a double-win- g and a triple-win- g back. The double-n-in- g

is a variation of Pop Warner's formation A. The triple-win- g dif-

fers in that the fullback will be placed at various distances from either
the right or left wingback. Both formations will start from a full team
shift with the exception of the center, who will be in position over
:he ball. Experience has shown that speed, power, deception and pass-
ing opportunities can be had through these formations. Players have
enjoyed playing this type'. of ball and spectators like to watch it. It has
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VIC BUCCOLA

cLsco to become matchmaker for
the George Kosmos Boxing club,
Seattle.

One of the first Seattle fights
under his direction will pit Joe
Kahut, Woodburn, Ore., light
heavyweight, against an opponent
still unnamed, Levy said.

manv of the s.mr features of the T formation, particularly deception.
Another question, "Do you Ftress the'passing game or do you use

it only a! an occasional tnreat?!", is also answered: "Passing is an

tFEDiUDS

Prep Basketball Roundup: Promoted 'and Sponsored by
AMERICAN LEGION

Capital Post No. 9

WRESTLING TUESDAY
SALEM ARMORY

:mporwnt offensive' weapon and we u ill use it to. the fullest extent."

iri ' Hare Firttt Tico (lame on the Road
Perhaps no one has asked Walt point blank: "How do you think

you'll make outT", but if what we've gathered from those who faced
hi Carha-- , Wash;, elevens a few yenrs auo can be taken as criterion,
ErickM-- & Co. will do okeh. That is, if Walt and his company have
anything with which to work. Those who faced the Erickson trams
at Camas report they were well coached, full of fire and very hard
to beat.

What more need be said? ,

The Williimcttx, according to the present conference slate, have
two road gi.mes next fall before tby debut here at home. The Bear- -

at inaugurate the Erickson regime September 28 at Pacific U and
then go to Vancouver, B.C., for nn October 5 meeting with U of British
!olunil)ia. LinfieUI is the fiit Salem opponent for the 'Cats October

11. College of Idaho and College of Puget Sound come to town on
ensuing weekends and then three solid weeks are open before Willam-
ette goes to Walla Walla to play Whitman.

Tho.--e three open dates will likely be filled with such names as
Portland U, San Jose Sltate and another prewar pigskin foe. Portland
mid San Jo. e are definite, San' Jose in California.

February 26 8:30

Main

Are Higher and Harder t (let We Suggest You Drop
In and List Your Feeq-Necd- s With lTs on Your
Estimated Monthly Needjs.

1 -KIND OF FEED USED
2 -AMOUNT USED PER MONTH
3 -HOW OFTEN HEEDED

This Will Help Vs lo Help You in Your Feed Needs.
Sco-Pal-ran- ds Poultry, Rabbit, Dairy and Other
Feeds.
Whole land Ground (trains Oats and Vetch, Clover
Hay and Slraw Car of Alfalfa Hay to Arrrive
Tuesday or Wednesday.

General Feed and Grain Company
290 South Liberty Street
Telephone 6532

The Place lo Buy Quality and Quanity Feed
A. C. Anderson, Mgr.

More Oregon high schools
were nearer berths ta the state
basketball tournament next
month after Friday night games
across the state. A hard-foug- ht

battle against Toledo gave Leb-
anon a 41-1- 9 victory, clinching
it for at least a tie in district 7.
Statistics still give Corvallis,
wTlch beat Sweet Home, 51-4- 1

a chance but the Spartans would
have to score two more victories
and see Lebanon upset by Sweet
Home March 1 to get a final tie.

Both Roosevelt and Commerce
of Portland, battling for the
city's second tourney berth, won
Friday to remain In a tie be-

hind Washington. Washington Is
"In." In Central Oregon play,

PAAVO KATONEN VS. JOE LYNAM
Semiwindup Opener

Tony Ross vs. Bruno Angello
OPENER

Al Szasz vs.. Red Dawson
Angello Martinelli, referee

Tickets Available at Maple's Sporting Goods Stort
Prices: Ringside f 1.50 General Admission $1.00 - Children 50c

Elton Owen. Matchmaker

.V'atllc J So xing I

i

yJ
PORTLAND, Ore,, Feb. 23 ift'i

J e ly announced here today
he ! ic.iMDg hi pat ai Coliseum
bowl irwUl.m.iker in Sari Fran- -


